Land deformation and tree felling caused by the development actions influences on the wind shift around the development areas. We defined the topographical features that affected the wind flow as a topographical factor. We also defined the decrease in the wind velocity by trees as a tree factor. The AMeDAS weather stations were classified into 4 topographical feature forms by these topographical factors' conditions. These were coast, flatland, flatland mixed with mountain and mountain valley. From the viewpoint of macroclimate, Tohoku district was divided into the Japan Sea side and the Pacific Ocean side.
Prediction of Wind Flow Change around the Development Area
Caused by Land Deformation and Tree Felling Land deformation and tree felling caused by the development actions influences on the wind shift around the development areas. We defined the topographical features that affected the wind flow as a topographical factor. We also defined the decrease in the wind velocity by trees as a tree factor. The AMeDAS weather stations were classified into 4 topographical feature forms by these topographical factors' conditions. These were coast, flatland, flatland mixed with mountain and mountain valley. From the viewpoint of macroclimate, Tohoku district was divided into the Japan Sea side and the Pacific Ocean side.
Statistical study was conducted to investigate the relation between influences the factors and the wind flow. Multiple regression analysis using the factors could reach the relative equations for the frequency of the wind direction and the mean of the wind velocity for the flatland mixed with mountain in summer and winter.
Using the relative equations as the prediction formulas, it was examined the prediction of the wind flow change at the development area which had land deformation. As a result, it was predicted that the wind flow around the development area would change caused by development. KEY WORDS : Development Area, Wind Direction, Wind Velocity, Topographical Factor, Tree Factor 
